RESEARCH P yrophosphatase (PPase), a hydrolytic enzyme utilizing pyrophosphate as substrate, takes part in a variety of metabolic pathways such as synthesis of saccharides, nucleic acids and proteins. At present, H + -PPase and its analogues have been described in plants, algae, protozoa and photosynthetic bacteria, but not in fungi and animals (Maeshima, 2000) . In higher plants, H + -PPase is usually located on the vacuolar membrane; thus, it is also named V-PPase. The enzyme consists of a single 80 kDa polypeptide, utilizes the phosphate with a high-energy phosphate bond, and coexists with H + -ATPase on the vacuolar membrane. Pyrophosphatases are mainly divided into three classes: soluble PPases, membrane-bound PPases, and H + -PPases (Maeshima, 2000) . Of the three classes, soluble PPases have been well described, while H + -PPases differ in other structural domains except for the catalytic site (Cooperman et al., 1992 ; the AVP2 of A. thaliana is an example, which only has 36% homology with AVP1 (Mitsuda et al., 2005) . Vacuoles occupy most of plant cell volume, especially in mature plant cells. The vacuole, a multifunctional organelle,
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ABSTRACT
Pyrophosphatase is a hydrolytic enzyme that utilizes pyrophosphate as a substrate. H + -PPase, an important proton pump on the vacuolar membrane, plays an important role in regulating cell expansion, H + electrochemical gradient, and secondary active transport of inorganic ions, organic acids and saccharides. Under low temperature, drought, high NaCl concentration, and hypoxia, H + -PPase gene expression is promoted to maintain the intracellular balance and enhance the ability of stress resistance in plants. The GhVP gene family is a class of H + -PPase genes in Gossypium hirsutum L. The present study identified 13 H + -PPase genes from diploid Gossypium raimondii Ulbrich (genome D) and Gossypium arboreum L. (genome A), and analyzed their genetic structures and systematic evolution. The 13 H + -PPase genes, including six and seven from diploid G. arboreum and G. raimondii, respectively, were obtained with GhVP as a reference. The H + -PPase genes belong to a relatively conserved family in plant evolution. Phylogenetic analysis indicated that the genes of the same species showed high sequence similarities and relatively close genetic relationships. Gene structural analysis indicated that most of the H + -PPase genes had 7-8 exons, with a few having a variable number (1-14) of exons. By analyzing the conserved domain, the H + -PPase genes showed several relatively conserved structural domains, such as a myristyl site, casein kinase site II, and protein kinase phosphorylation site. These findings provide a basis for the further characterization of the H + -PPase gene function in cotton. Analysis by qRT-PCR showed that a different expression level of gene members in the V-PPase family existed in different tissues; for example, gene expression was highest in leaves and lowest in fibers to suggest that V-PPase expression is tissue-specific. Moreover, with the salt stress intensity increasing, the changes of expression level of the V-PPase genes were different. keeps the intracellular ion balance and recycles degrading intracellular proteins (Marty, 1999) . H + -PPase is an important proton pump on the vacuolar membrane and plays an important role in regulating cell expansion, H + electrochemical gradient and secondary active transport of inorganic ions, organic acids, and saccharides. Therefore, gene identification and structural analysis of H + -PPases in cotton is significant for studying the salt tolerance in cotton and the H + -PPase function. As previously reported, one of the A. thaliana V-H + -PPase family genes, AVP1, was shown to generate a H + electrochemical gradient through the vacuolar membrane (Shin and Podskarbi, 2004) . The overexpression of the AVP1 gene in A. thaliana enhanced salt tolerance and drought resistance (Gaxiolaet al., 1999) . Overexpression of the Thellungiella salsuginea V-H + -PPase gene in cotton resulted in increased salt tolerance in the latter plant (Lv et al., 2008) . Numerous studies have shown that V-H + -PPase is a regulatory factor that can improve plant stress resistance. Amino acid sequences coded by V-PPase genes cloned from A. thaliana, beet (Beta vulgaris), mung bean (Vigna radiate), tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum), rice (Oryza sativa), bunge (Suaeda glauca), Thellungiella salsuginea, barley (Hordeum vulgare) , and cotton (Gossypium spp.) are highly conserved with >80% pairwise similarities. There are at least six homologous genes in rice that encode V-PPase, five in corn, four in tobacco, three in wheat, and two each in A. thaliana, barley, grape, and nectarine (Fukuda et al., 2004; Fonsecade-Souza et al., 2014) . We have obtained the GhVP gene by RACE and RT-PCR techniques, and demonstrated a strong hydrophobicity for GhVP, which showed 14 transmembrane regions as assessed by bioinformatics analysis.
At present, studies assessing plant PPase genes mainly concerned the cloning, identification, or functional analysis of a single gene; fewer analyses have been performed for this gene family at the whole genome level. In 2012, the genome of diploid G. raimondii D5 (genome D) was completed; the following year, the genome sequence of diploid G. arboreum A2-8 (genome A) was made available Li et al., 2014) . The whole genome sequence of G. raimondii (genome D) was completed by the US Department of Energy Joint Genome Institute ( JGI) in 2012 (Paterson et al., 2012) .The whole genome completion of diploid cotton provides opportunities for comprehensive analysis and comparisons within the PPase gene family. At present, this gene has been cloned from rice, barley, beet, and corn, and has been demonstrated to participate in the response of plants to adversity stress by analysis of stress-induced expression, tissue-specific expression, and its promoter sequence (Tanaka et al., 1993; Kim et al., 1994; Gaxiola et al., 2001; Brini et al., 2005; Ozolina et al., 2009) . Since the PPase genes of cotton have homology with rice, barley, beet, and corn, it is speculated that PPase genes in cotton are related to adversity stress, such as chilling stress, drought and salt stress, and the secondary active transport of iron for example.
The GhVP gene and its homologous genes were analyzed by the means of bioinformatics on the cotton genome sequence. Results showed that sequence pairwise similarities were higher than 80%, and the open reading frames of these homologous genes were highly conserved. However, the non-transcribed regions were less conserved to suggest that the pyrophosphatase on the vacuole membrane belongs to a membrane protein family coded by polygenes. This study analyzed the GhVP gene based on the diploid cotton whole genome to evaluate the distribution of V-PPase genes in cotton. The findings provided here are significant in studying the salt-tolerance mechanism of cotton to improve salt tolerance in this species.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Recognition and Identification of V-PPase Gene Family in Cotton
Taking GhVP sequences (GeneBank No. HM370494.1) as reference, local blast analysis against genomic data of diploid G. raimondii D5 and diploid G. arboreum A2-8 was performed. In combination of V-PPase gene homology analysis with species of A. thaliana among other plants (US National Center for Biotechnology Information, http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov), the prediction of cotton V-PPase gene family was undertaken with Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST, US National Center for Biotechnology Information, http://blast.ncbi.nlm. nih.gov/Blast.cgi).
Analysis of V-PPase Gene Family
Motif analysis was performed through online tools (MEME Suite, http://meme-suite.org/). By using Perl program the data for genomes D and A were parsed and information was selected for chromosome locations and structures of the V-PPase genes. Sequence alignment was done by use of DNAMAN 5.2.9 Demo version software. Finally the phylogenetic trees were generated using the neighbor joining methods and MEGA 6.0 software (Tamura et al., 2013) . Functional domain analysis was performed with online scan prosite tool (http://prosite.expasy. org/scanprosite/).
Materials and Processing Methods
The materials used were the G. hirsutum lines Zhong 9807 and Zhong s9612, G. arboreum Shixiya I, and G. raimondii D5-3. All materials were provided from the Institute of Cotton Research, Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences (CAAS, Anyang, China). Seedlings were raised by sand culture (Olcott, 1939) .
RNA Isolation and qRT-PCR Analysis
Samples of cotton roots, stems, leaves, flowers, and fibers were used to extract RNA, respectively. Afterward the extracted RNA was analyzed by qRT-PCR analysis. Tissue from G. arboreum Shixiya I and G. raimondii D5-3 were treated with 0.4% NaCl (0.4% by weight of the sand used in the pots) at the trefoil stage. We kept the seedlings in a humid environment for 24 h Functional domain analysis (Fig. 1) showed that all of the sequences contained myristyl site, casein kinase site II, protein kinase phosphorylation site, and N-glycosylation site, but site locations and numbers differed. Therefore, it is speculated that during long-term evolutionary process, V-PPase genes maintained similarities of structure and function and might exhibit individual differences in gene transcription regulation. Further analysis with Scan Prosite tool found a cAMP and cGMP dependent protein phosphorylation site in GaVP6 and GrVP13, but not in other genes. Thus, it is speculated that the two genes resulted from structural and functional changes of the V-PPase gene in long-term evolutionary process.
As shown in Figure 2 , each gene contained three motifs (motif 1, motif 2, motif 3), and motif 2 was the most conserved. Except for GaVP4, GaVP5 and GaVP13 V-PPase genes might all contain two motif 1, while GaVP5 and GaVP6 likely contain an additional motif 3 at 71 to 120 amino acid residues. Therefore, it is speculated that GaVP4, GaVP5 and GaVP6 in the cotton genome A might have changed in conserved domains, which resulted in a directional evolution of the V-PPase gene function.
Distribution of V-PPase Gene Family Members in the Cotton Whole Genome
The information about gene location in the chromosome provided important evidence in studying the evolution and function of the gene family. As shown in Figure 3 , ten V-PPase genes were mapped on eight chromosomes of the cotton genomes A and D. However, GaVP6, GrVP7, and GrVP10 were mapped on scaffold320, scaffold121, and scaffold295, respectively, but not on any chromosome. Of the eight chromosomes, CA10 of genome A and chromosome 9 of genome D both had two V-PPase genes, while the other six chromosomes had one V-PPase gene each. These results were not the same according to JGI genome data. Using the JGI G. raimondii assembly (www. phytozome.net), GrVP7 can be mapped to chromosome 6 and GrVP10 can be placed on chromosome 4. The JGI genome data also places GrVP13 on chromosome 4 instead of chromosome 2. The JGI genome data corroborates the placement of the other four GrVP genes. It is known that chromosome fragments might result in scattered distribution of gene family members on given chromosomes (Schauser et al., 2005) .
Evolution Analysis of V-PPase Gene Family Members
The phylogenetic analysis indicated that the homology of V-PPase genes in a same species was closer than other members of their family (Fig. 4) , e.g., GaVP5 and GaVP6, GrVP13 and GaVP4, GrVP11 and GrVP12, GaVP1 and GaVP9, GaVP2 and GrVP7, GaVP3 and GrVP8. The K + ion is important for plants in adversity stress, and AVP2 in after the treatment. Plant roots, stems, leaves were harvested at 0, 6, 12, and 24 h after the treatment. The samples were quickly frozen in liquid nitrogen for use. RNA was extracted (Carra et al., 2007) , and the concentration and quality of total RNA were determined with Nanodrop2000 nucleic acid. The A260/280 ratio for each RNA sample was 2.0. Then, RNA was reversely transcribed to first strand cDNA by use of PrimeScript RT reagent kit with gDNA eraser (TaKaRa, China). The fluorescent quantitative primers were designed for all family members using Premier 5 (Supplemental Table S1 ). Actin gene served as a reference. The synthesized cDNA was pre-incubated at 95°C for 15 s, followed by 40 cycles of denaturation at 95°C for 5 s and extension at 60°C for 34 s. The fluorescence quantitative assay was used to analyze expression level of the V-PPase genes in different tissues of cotton, and expression changes in G. raimondii and G. arboreum under salt stress. The assay was designed with three replicates and the results were analyzed with the double delta Ct method.
RESULTS
Identification of Family Members and Analysis of Structural Domains at the Whole Genome Level
Plant PPase is a unique proton pump in plant cells, which plays an important role in maintaining the vacuole function and adjusting the osmotic pressure balance. As shown in Table 1 , six GhVP-like genes named GaVP1 through GaVP6 and seven named GrVP7 through GrVP13 were found in genomes A (G. arboreum A2-8) and D (G. raimondii D5), respectively. The number of amino acid residues in the V-PPase protein ranged from 750 to 790, with the majority between 760 and 770. The pI range was 5.11 to 6.13, and the protein molecular weight ranged from 79.32 to 84.51 kDa. All V-PPase proteins were located in the plasma membrane according to a subcellular localization prediction. However, a further experimental verification is required. A. thaliana was shown to promote K + assimilation, therefore conferring resistance to adversity (Drozdowicz et al., 2000) . ZmVPP1 in corn might participate in segregating Na + and contributing to salt resistance. Thus, V-PPase members in cotton might play important roles in resistance to adversity. As all V-PPase genes sequences were aligned, the similarity of V-PPase gene sequences between cotton genomes A and D reached 89.12%, while a similarity level of only 76.15% was obtained between cotton and other species included in the phylogenetic tree. These findings suggested that during the evolutionary process, the V-PPase gene has evolved in different directions for various species, with some conserved structural domains remaining unchanged.
Genetic Structure of V-PPase Gene Family Members in Different Species
Gene structure is important in gene evolution studies. As shown in Figure 5 , there were large differences among various members of the cotton V-PPase gene family. The H + -PPase genes had 1 to 14 exons, with most genes (57.14%) having 8 exons, to suggest that exons and introns are relatively conserved in the evolutionary process of these genes. Three members contained 7 exons, GhVP and GaVP6 each only contained 1 exon, and GaVP5 had the largest number of exons (14 exons). V-PPase genes of genome A had wider range in exon number (1-14 exons), while those of genome D mainly displayed 7 and 8 exons. Thus, V-PPase members of cotton genome D were similar in structure in the genetic evolutionary process and relatively conserved, which suggested some consistency for the function of these genes. A previous study showed that small DNA segment inserts could change gene function and cause disappearance of the gene by natural selection (Long et al., 1995) . GaVP5 in the cotton genome A contained the most exons and introns and had large changes in length. This has probably resulted from large changes in structure or function of the gene during evolution.
Fluorescent Quantitative Assay
We selected two V-PPase genes, GhVP and GrVP7, as representatives to investigate the expression change in roots, stems, leaves, flowers, and fibers, and the two V-PPase genes demostrated similar expression level in all tissues. Moreover, the expression level of the V-PPase genes was found to be highest in leaves, which is threefold greater than in roots. Also we found that expression level of the V-PPase genes in stems was twofold greater than in roots. However, it was relatively lower in flowers and fibers. Our data indicate that V-PPase genes are expressed mainly in the leaves of cotton. Figure 6a shows fluorescent quantitative analysis of genes GhVP and GrVP7 in tissues of upland cotton. The highest expression level was detected in leaves and the lowest expression level was in fibers. Other V-PPase genes had similar expression patterns.
As shown in Figure 6b , taking expression level of V-PPase genes in roots at 0 h after salt treatment as a control, GaVP1 and GaVP6 showed maximal expression level at 6 h after salt treatment. However, both genes displayed decreased level at 12 and 24 h after salt treatment, but still higher than in the control. In contrast, expression of GrVP7, GrVP9 and GrVP11 started to rise at 6 h after salt treatment and reached the maximum at 12 h. However, it was very low at 24 h, especially the expression level of GrVP11 was lower than control. The data above indicate that expression of the V-PPase genes was upregulated after a short time of salt stress. However, it decreased as salt stress intensity increased. It can be concluded that expression of the V-PPase genes is associated with the salt tolerance mechanism. Figure 6c shows that expression level of the V-PPase genes in leaves was much higher than in stems, suggesting that expression of the V-PPase genes is tissue specific. The findings also indicated the change of the expression of these genes is different in two diploid species, but the overall change pattern was the same, showing the function of these genes in two species were consistent. This study was focused on expression changes of the V-PPase genes in stems and leaves when facing salt stress. As shown in Figure 6c , expression level of the V-PPase genes in leaves was downregulated at 24 h after salt treatment. However, it was upregulated in stems at 24 h. It indicated that the leaves express these stress response genes faster, but for a shorter duration than the stems. The expression pattern in different tissues was different.
DISCUSSION
By bioinformatics analysis, we identified 13 GhVP-like genes, with six and seven from genomes A and D, respectively, using GhVP as the reference. These genes constitute a relatively conserved family in plant evolution. The phylogenetic analysis indicated that some V-PPase genes are more closely related to their homolog in a closely related species than another member of their family within the same species. Gene structural analysis revealed that most V-PPase genes had 7 or 8 exons, with a minority presenting a variable number (1-14) of exons; this might result from a directional evolution of structure and function of V-PPase genes. By analyzing the conserved domain, all V-PPase genes showed several relatively conserved structural domains, e.g., myristyl site, casein kinase site II and protein kinase phosphorylation site. These domains might be important guarantee of gene function and the reason for changes in gene structure and function. However, metabolic pathways and specific functions of these domains require further analyses. The results indicated that V-PPase genes located in multiple chromosomes. Compared with other eukaryotes, the copying rate has been shown to be higher for plants (Wei et al., 2014) . Indeed, a recent study showed the whole genome of G. raimondii was copied at least twice . Chromosomes CA10 in genome A and Chr9 in genome D both had two V-PPase genes, which might result from gene duplication or partial gene duplication in the evolutionary history of the cotton genome. Previous studies have shown that gene duplication and later divergence phenomenon were the two major impetuses in evolution (Ohno et al., 1968; Chothia et al., 2003) .
With advances in genome characterization, the study of extensive genome families using comparative genomics has become the hotspot in species analyses. To date, several gene families in several species have been identified and studied, including the LEA family in soybean (Shih et al., 2012) , LBD and MAPK families in tomato (Popescu et al., 2009; Feng et al., 2012) and MAPKKK family in cotton (Yin et al., 2013) . Cotton is a pioneer crop on saline-alkaline soils, and the V-PPase gene is important in stress resistance. With the successful completion of the cotton genomic sequencing, the study of the V-PPase gene from cotton whole genome became of significance. This study identified V-PPase gene family members from the cotton whole genomes A and D, for the first time, and researched V-PPase genes as for chromosomal location, evolution and structure, laying a foundation for future study of V-PPase genes.
Two PPase genes, i.e., AVP1 (Yang et al., 2014) and AVP2 (Drozdowicz et al., 2000) , have been cloned from A. thaliana. The AVP1 gene was shown to improve salt tolerance in yeast, while AVP2 enhanced stress resistance by assimilating K + . The GhVP gene was first cloned from cotton in our laboratory (Song et al., 2010) and the analysis of semiquantitative RT-PCR indicated the expression of GhVP in root system increased after salt treatment, which might be due to improved V-PPase activity under salt stress or related to increased V-PPase number (Fig. 7) . Gene sequence alignment showed that similarities between GhVP and other V-PPase gene members in the cotton genome were as high as 89.12%, and their structures were also similar. Thus, other V-PPase gene members in cotton might also be related to stress resistance. The high V-PPase gene expression in corn was shown to improve the growth and development of the corn root system as well as assimilation and accumulation of phosphorus, to achieve stress resistance (Pei et al., 2012) . Salt and drought resistance in A. thaliana was improved by transferring the TVP1 gene from wheat into A. thaliana (Brini et al., 2007) . These findings all demonstrated that H + -PPase is an important gene that could directly or indirectly enhance the salt tolerance of plants. Therefore, the H + -PPase gene members in cotton are likely to be related to stress resistance.
The fluorescent quantitative analysis demonstrates that expression level of the V-PPase genes was significantly different from that after salt treatment. It is in line with the previous study by Wang et al. (2001) . Our results exhibit that the expression level of the V-PPase genes was highest in leaves and lowest in fibers, indicating that it is tissue specific. The stems are expressing certain V-PPase genes at significantly higher levels than leaves 24 h after salt stress, which may be related with the different function of different tissues. It was reported that expression level of the V-PPase genes increased along with drought, strong sunlight and heavy metal stress (Kumari and Sharma, 2010; Kabala et al., 2014) .
Studies have found that H + -PPase is distributed in almost all vacuolated plant cells. Therefore, PPase is an essential part of higher plant cells. The enzyme decomposes pyrophosphate and plays an important role in the expansion process of plant cells and vacuoles. Other studies have shown that PPase expression changes under different physiological and adverse conditions. However, the molecular evolution, gene expression regulation, and post-transcription of H + -PPase remain to be elucidated. To preferably assess gene structure and function, this study identified H + -PPase genes in cotton whole genome and analyzed their genetic structures and evolution, laying the foundation for further study of the gene function of H + -PPase in cotton.
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